TECH MEETS BOWDOIN IN DUAL TRACK MEET

Institute Team Favorites for Nearly All Running Events.

Tech meets Bowdoin in the first dual track meet of the season to be held at Brunswick a week from Saturday, April 16. This is the first time the Institute will meet the Maine college in a dual meet for several years and all indications point to a victory for Tech. Over seventy men have been working out with Coach Kanaly at the Field, and in spite of unfavorable weather conditions at the start of the season, most of the men are already in good form.

Track work at Bowdoin has resulted in a decided impetus by the construction of their new gymnasium which contains an indoor track. All of the Maine colleges have been handicapped during previous seasons by cold weather which prevented them from starting their spring training until the other colleges had been on the track several weeks, but the Bowdo in men have been training under cover for over a month and will be in fally as good shape as the Tech men.

From present indications, Tech should capture first places in the majority of the running events with Bowdoin expected to win in the shorter distances. In the pole vault, broad jump and weight events, both colleges have been doing twenty feet in the pole vault, and 6'10" in the broad jump and 375 and 400 yards in the weight. In this event, Colleary is the best broad jumper in the Institute but is ineligible for the second place in both events. Tom O'Hara looks good for first in the high jump while the second and third places are a toss-up. For the和技术 college shot put, the hammer and discus is not known, but Tedd will be very weak in both these events.

NEW ENGLAND WILD WITH EXCITEMENT

Athletic Event of the Year Staged Today At Tech Field.

By the time this issue is in the hands of its readers (God bless 'em) the feature athletic event of Junior Week will have commenced. In spite of false and misleading statements in the effect that the team of veteran lacrosse players representing THE TECH would not appear on the scene we have witnessed and can positively state that they were consigned in charge of the conductor on the 8.49 Jamaica Plain car. Furthermore the last issue of the Boston American announced that the umpire has begun to argue.

THE TECH'S final rehearsal for the track meet took place at four this morning in the Onion dining room immediately after the last form was locked and the paper placed on the press. Signals were discussed and a definite organization of the lineup perfected. The first half will be pitched jointly by both pitchers, so that disputes as to who caused "it" will be prevented. During the process of technique's inevitable journey toward the cornerstone the score by innings will be posted on the Union Bulletin Board. Roster thieves take notice; the boys will be under surveillance the whole morning! As to rules at the Field: no admission will be charged to holders of complimentary tickets, spectators are requested to keep out of the ring; the players must not be interfered with; no hoot agents, dogs, fords or other nuisances are to tolerated.

TECHNique 1915 OUT YESTERDAY

(Continued from page 1.)

The greatest problem to be solved by the whole board was the question of the dedication. After much discussion the board finally came to the unanimous decision that there was one person in the whole sphere of peoples with whom the student body could come in contact who meant more to the students than words could describe, so to Mrs. Richard Cockburn the board dedicated "whatever may be of value and interest" in their book.

It seemed almost impossible this year to produce an appearance of evenness to the pages when so much of the material in the book was of a scattered statistical nature. More written material and tail-places were used to overcome this difficulty. The engraving bill was over one thousand dollars.

The board which has done such remarkable work in publishing Technique 1915 is given here.

Harral Spoder Crowell, Editor-in-Chief. Russell Brown, Business Manager. Theodore Franklin Rabin, Treasurer. George Urquhart, Business Manager. E. C. Blossom, Proprietor. Edwin S. Webster, '88. Dwight R. Robinson, '91. The board which has done such remarkable work in publishing Techni- The newspaper is published each half before the Intercoll within the University of Tech in the Dean's Office.
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